
Court Hosts Duties – couple of additions/updates in red 

1. Arrive to session 10-15 minutes prior to session. 

2. Disinfect entrances/gates between courts/chairs prior to groups entering courts.  Do a quick visual of all 

courts for any potential safety/hazard concerns.  If any need immediate attention and can’t be corrected 

contact a member of the executive.  

3. If courts need any maintenance, ie drying off, enlist players to help before beginning play. 

4. Blank attendance sheets are in a file folder in the locker.  Place one on a clipboard and accurately record 

players names on form provided and indicate the courts that combined/mixed players.  Place completed 

form in locker in 3 ring binder provided. 

a. In order to minimize contact points either: 

i. Court host is the only person that records names, or 

ii. Court host gives each group leader a disinfected pen and hangs clip board on fence asking 

each leader to record names of their group. 

5. IF SOMEONE GETS HURT on the courts (a head injury or requiring medical attention) complete an INCIDENT 
REPORT (in folder in locker) and file it in the binder section called “INCIDENT REPORT FORMS”. 

6. If you are unable to attend a session, but your group still wishes to use your time then you must have 

someone in your group perform your host responsibilities – please have a back-up person in your group 

familiar with court hosting. 

7. If your group is unable to use a session, you must email Dave Burgoyne so a substitute court host can be 

assigned and the court can be released for others to book. 

8. If Club members show up to use an unreserved court, record the names of those club members as well. 

9. If there is a vacant court and non-members wish to use it, they may do so only if they are abiding by City 

rules of singles or household doubles. 

10. With the addition of the new courts on Tues, Sept 1, please ensure all players enter all courts only through 

West gate and only exit via the East gate. 

Court Host Benefits 

1. You are scheduled into these sessions from Sept 7 to October 17. 

2. Some sessions have 2 court hosts listed.  This was done to provide each host with 2 guaranteed sessions for 

their group.  Share the duties between the two of you, ie one person disinfects, other does attendance. 

3. CH in green please stay and get the next session started (disinfect/attendance/lock up) – thank you. 

Schedule for Court Hosts – Sept 7 – end of season 

 8:00 a.m. 9:45 a.m. 11:30 5:00 pm 

Monday D.Hill/D.Chadwell G.Perrie/M.Peiffer  J.Wenger/J.Sanders M.Tamblyn 

Tuesday L.Child/P.Meyer L.Isaac/D.Twining - Sept 
8, 15, 22 only) 

Isaac D. Hill 

Wednesday J.Wenger/T.Draude L. McCracken/D. Chadwell McCracken/Chadwell S.Ducholke 

Thursday L.Isaac/L.Child F.Preston/D.Twining - 
Sept 10, 17, 24 only 

Preston/Twining No court host 

Friday M.Tamblyn/L.McCracken G. Perrie/M.Peiffer T.Draude No court host 

     

 8:00 a.m. 10:a.m. 12:15 pm  

Saturday P.Meyer/D.Hill F.Preston/T.Draude Draude  

 

 

 


